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LI NDEN McCULLOUGH, A. B.
Superintendent.
Lake Forest College, L ake Forest, Illinois.
\ 'Nature might stand up and say to all
the world,
'This is a man.'''

MOULTON G. CLARK, B. S.
Principal.
Beloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin.
"And still the wonder grew that one
small head could carry all he knew."

MISS MARGUERITE E. KITTREDGE, A . B .
Science .
University of Washington.
'· Ever gathering wisdom that to others
she might give.''

•
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MISS ETHEL JAY JEANS, A. B.
English.
University of Washington.
''Ful Wel She Sang the Servise Devyn.' '

MISS STELLA WILSON, A. B.
Domestic Science.
Washington State College.
"A goodly housewife, I repeat,
Her cooking was good, but none could
eat.''

:MR. CARL HOGAN
Manual Training.
North Dakota State Normal Industrial
School.
'·A lusty bachelor,
Of twenty yeer he was of age, I gesse.''
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1£hitnrial
J\ i;ealtqy ~rqnnl
~pirtt
AL IC E PICKERING, EonoR-[N-C1u ..-

~ NOTHER year of high sc hool life has come to to its close and the Seniors are ready to leave.

As we

,&'\.. ·

look back we recall the spirit with which the various activities have been carried out. In doing so we
call to mind instances of various kind, of school spirit--good, bad and indifferent, and we rejoice to say
that the fi;st has predominated.
When speaking of "Spirit" we do not mean simply the fighting spirit wq_ich comes _so naturally in athletics

but we mean ·also enthusiasm shown in clam work ,

We must have an ardent interest in our sc hool work in order

to make any sort of progress. Each one must do his share of the work. We have had many cases
where the studePts have been very willing to profit by all the good th ings provided .for them, and to
enjoy a school reputation won by a ce1tain hard-working portion of the student body, but who have been very
unwilling to give anything of their own effort in return. We must bear in mind that it is not the thing for
which we receive money value that counts so much, but it is what we ourselves do that helps us and brings our
school into prominence. Clearly, then, we should lend ou r support in making a success of everything connected
with our school.
It has always been our policy to try to secure the sympathetic interest of the patrons of the school, and to
cause them to realize that this high school stands as a power for good in the community, but if we do not show a
proper interest, how can we expect the public to take serious account of us?

Our enthusiasm should be divided wisely between our class work and our other activities, and it should be
our constant aim to lift the standard of the school. We are here for an eduotion, which should give us the power
to think vigorously, ac tively and correctly, the power to acquire knowledge, to retain it and to ac t by it. Superior_ educational advantages should provide us with superior ideals.
"In the world's broad field of battle,
In the bivouac of life,
Be not like dumb, driven cattle,
Be a hero in the strife. "

We have taken as a healthy sign of a good school spirit, he cheerfulness with which the work of securing
class cuts and other material for the annual, was undertak en by the underclassmen. We wish that the same
spirit of co-operation and helpfulness might be evident in all departments of the student body.
A LI CE PICK ERING ' '3
We thank the citizens of R oslyn and the students of the Roslyn H igh School, for having made this issue
of the Annual possible. We have tried to make it a success , and we sha ll f,el amply repaid if the Public judge
it such,
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~rninr,a
<:!11ass ®ffirers:
Clara Henry, Pres.

Frances Bowie, Sec'y

Alice Pickering, Treas·

<:!11as9 JJlfoUter: iaisy
mnttn: .. Jligqt tn tqe Jlittisq"
<:!1lnas <:!1nlnrs: ~ nlll attll i!Uue
lell:
Sling, Slang, Slap Bang
Ripping, Roaring Senior Gang
Long, Lean, Shrewd, Keen
Hurrah for 191 3!

§rutnr Q!lann i!jtntnry

..

The history of the Class of 1913 certainly has nol been an uneventful
one. We entered high school true to 0llr name, thirteen of us. The sleepy
old high school rubbed its eyes and awoke. We succeeded in giving a party
to the high school without the Sophs getting hold of our supplies . The girls
gave a party to all the girls on April Fools ' Day. We served sawdust and
g lue sandwiches with salted and colored water in ''pop'' bottles, beside refreshments of a more satisfying nature. The party was bombarded by the
buys, but they were, classically speaking-stung! We wound up the year
with a class party which required a six-mile walk, carrying supplies, but we
did not mind that, of course .
When we began our Sophomore year we had dwindled down to ten.
Nevertheless, we proceeded to enjoy ourselves with all of our strength. We
gave two parties during the year. Toward the last of the year we presented
the comedy "Wanted-A Companion" with the assistanceofanumberofthe
members of the other classes. We again wound up the year with a party
three miles from town.
'
We started in, in our Junior year, to break all records. We studied
hard,enterec. into debating work, broke our necks in football and basketball , and, inshort, did everything that others told us was impossible. We
gave the high school two parties, beside uniting with the Freshman to give
a party for the alumni. We entertained the high school on Junior DaY. and
on Senior Night, and took our part in the exercises by accepting the 'Key
of Knowledge.''
As Seniors it was necessary for us to sober down. Now, as far as dignity and extent of knowledge are concerned, Plato and Aristotle have
nothing on us.
In October we entertained the hig h school at a costume party.
On
February twelfth we gave the High school a program in honor of Lincoln's
birth. On April twenty-fifth we presenterl the play, "Lost-A Chaperon."
In closing we will say that we hope the high school will regret our departure as much as we do.
FRANCES Bowrn, '13.
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FRANCES BOWIE-''HANK' '
"She isa bonny lassie.''
Basketball , 1911 .
Glee Club.
Trio .
Alternate in Debating.
Penelope Club.

ODELL A ERB-"BuNNY "
"Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be
clever.''
Penelope Club.

RAYMOND GRANBERG-"MoNK "
" Fast he runneth, thoug h he wears n o
wings . "
Football , 1910 , 1911, 1912 , 1913.
Basketball , 1912, 1913 .
Male Quartette .
Gold Medal in cross-country run.
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CLARA HENRY- " K A"
' ' Sweet things in sm all packages a r e . ''
Glee Clu b .
Trio.
Deb ating T eam .
P en elope Club .

A LICE P ICKERING- "AL "
''The h eart to conceive , the understanding
to direct and the power to execute. ' '
Basketball , 191), 1913 .
Glee Club.
Trio .
D e bating T eam.
Pe n elope Club.

ALOYSI US RYCZEK- " T oM"
' 'Hi s smiling face g ladden ed th e earth with
its ligh t."
F oot ball , 1910 , 1911 , 191 2.
Basketball , 1912.
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(!!lass Jrnpqtttt
While in my home one evening in 1923,
Sitting by a fire and drinking a cup of tea ;
Alone, as usual, with my parrot and my cat
Who were my sole companions, while I sat
Thinking of my classmates and how ten years before
We were young and joyful, two young boys and girlies four;
We had left the dear old High School, to enter the world so drear,
A longing rose within me to see them all so dear.
Before I could think longer, someone rapped upon the door,
And there upon the threshold stood one who years before
H ad filled the office of treasurer great,
M iss Alice Pickering, tall, fair and straight;
Soon we were chatting of the days of long ago,
And she told me of her fame (in which everyone, I know,
Is interested). She was an opera singer renowned ,
H ad received the greatest honors from all of the crowned
H eads of Europe; was greatly admired
And praised by everyone. She had all that she desired.

While we were sitting chatting, another rap was heard.
On the doorstep this time time were two of the most absurd,
Specimens of tramp life, and as we gazed hard
We recognized, through dirt and smut, R ay Granberg and his pard,
W h om, after a moment's wondering, we declared to be
Aloysius Ryczek. T hese two boys you see
H ad found their life work in the beating of the tracks.
Their entire fortunes consisted of their clothes upon their backs.
Recovering from our wonder we took the boys within
And no sooner had started talking than the greatest loudest din
That ever had been heard of sounded at the door.
We hurriedly threw it open, and standing there before
Our startled gaze, in the middle of a crowd
Of children of all sizes, each one screaming loud,
Stood Odella Erb, now living in the dearest little home,
With a very henpecked husband and six children all her own.
A nd when we had quieted then by many different ways,
We settled down all comfy and began talking of the days
When we were Seniors in the R. H. S., and were fighting every day
Over mottoes, invitations, rings, and pennants, and the way

We'd carry on commencement, again somebody knocked,
And into the room, with a manlike gait, Frances Bowie stalked.
She was dressed in clothes of mannish cut-wore a Derby on her head.
" I am candidate for President,•·• was the very first thing she said.
But when she saw the class there she forgot to electioneer,
And soon our voices were j oining in a mighty sounding cheer:
"Sling! Slang! Slap! Bang!
R ipping, roaring Senior gang!
Long, lean, shrewd, k een!
R ah! for 1913 . "
-CLA RA HENRY 'IJ
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P a ge ~ine

1Jja.at Ifill an~ IDrntameut nf ID4r Olla.a.a nf 1913

•

We, the Seniors of the Roslyn High School, in the City of Roslyn, in
the beautiful ~ascade Mountains, being supposed to have enough learning
to obtain a diploma, do hereby make this, our last will and testament.
First, we bequeath thP- name of Seniors to the Juniors, because we cannot do otherwise.
Second, the back seats in the Assembly Hall, which we have long
graced, we bestow upon the Juniors. May they do them justice.
Third, we leave the work of next year's Annual to the Juniors.
Fourth, to the Freshmen and Sophomores we leave permission to use
the "spoony" corners of the stairway, but we hope when they have reached
the dignity uf Seniors, they will have abolished such frivolities, as we have
done.
Fifth, our class' 'scraps" and squabbles concerning invitations, speakers,
and other incidentals, we leave to the Juniors, in order that they may have
a fund of entertainment next year.
Sixth, to the Freshmen we leave our class colors and flower, in order to
save them the trouble of choosing new ones, and in order to provide them
with enough time to raise their "D's."
I, Tom Ryczek, a member of the Senior Class, having gained much distinction in the Roslyn High School as a silver-toned singer, and having no
further 11eed for musical accomplishments, do hereby bequeath my beautiful
tenor voice to James Lennon.
I, Raymond Granberg, a member of the Senior Class, do bequeath my
faculty of ''getting in wrong'' to Eric Fiegle.
I, Odell,i. Erb, bestow my dreaming nature upon Ruth Harper. May
she enjoy it.
I, Clara Henry, bequeath my red hair to "Jennie of the Golden Crown."
May she arrange it in the latest styles .
I, Frances Bowie, bestow the plearnre of pullinp Eric's hair upon
Beatrice Graham.
I, Alice Pickering, do give and devise unto Lucy Doerr, my dignified
Senior gait. May she cultivate a distinguished air in her Senior year.
UPON THE FACULTY we, the Class of 1913, bestow our sunny smiles
and winning ways, which have so effectually le.,,d them to believe we always
had our lessnns.
We do hereby appoint as executors of this will Georgie Taylor and
James Musso, who sha1l enforce it upon our survivors to the last degree.

In witness whereof, we have this day affixed our hand and seal.
SENIOR CLASS OF THE ROSLYN HIGH SCHOOL.
Witnesses:

Adolph Peterson.
ALICE PICKERING, '13.
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<1tluss ~nug
wunr--.. m
i.xir,.
Oh ! We are the Senior Class so true, sir;
W e stand for the gold and blue, sir,
Hip Hooray, Hip Hooray!
H ip Hooray, Seniors grand!
All the other classes bow before us,
Everyone of them adore us.
Hip Hooray! Hip Hooray!
Hip Hooray! Seniors grand!

Qrqnrue
Then we're glad that we are Seniors,
Hooray! Hooray!
For the Seniors grand will take our stand,
To live and die for Seniors.
Hooray, Hooray!
Hats off to all the Seniors.
Oh, we're the class who run the school, sir;
We're the ones who enforce rule, sir;
Hip Hooray, Hip Hooray!
Hip H ooray, Seniors grpid!
Whenever there is any fuss, sir,
T he other ◊lasses call on us, sir,
Hip H ooray, Hip Hoor ay!
Hip Hooray, Seniors grand!
- C.H. '13
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3Juntnrs
O.!luaa ®ffirtra
Eric Fiegle, President
Anna Briskey, Secretary
Selma Holland, Treasurer

•

O.!laaa 11Hnwtr

O.!lusa ltll

American Beauty Rose

We hate to holler,

O.!nlnra

We hate to boast,

Maroon and White

But we're the best class on

.Snttn

The Northwest Coast.

"Hitch Your Wagon To a Star"

Juniors!!

<t!lann ltnll
.:\NNA BRISKEY

BEATRICE GRAHAM
ERIC FIEGLE

SELMA HOLLAND

CORINNE SAINDON

MASCOT, MARGUERITE HENRY

•
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~npqnmnrrs
Qlluss ®ffirrrs
Lorna Ellis, President
Sarah Pickering, Secretary
Elizabeth H P.nry, Treasurer

Qlluss lrll

Qlluss 1JHnwrr
Yellow R ose

Gold and Green, Gold and Green

"lass Qlnlnrs

Sophies, Sop hies of Fifteen!

Green and Gold

•

flnttn
"1915 or Bust"

<ttlass 1Rn 11
Andy Blanar

J ames L ennon

George Clark

Mary Adams

Lorna Ellis
Jennie H odgson

Bessie Jones

Sarah Pickering

Albert Smith

Byron Mulvaney

Verna Bickerton

Ruth Harper
Clarissa Jones

Clara Roseburg

Rosella Karrer

Mary Sample

•
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Lewis Savage , President
Fanny Briskey, Secretary

r-

Charley Bettine, Treasurer

O!lm1a JJHowrr

O!luaa lrll

White Rose

!lotto
'' From the lowest depths there is a
path to the loftiest height. ''

O!olor.a

Rah! Rah! Maroon and Gold
1.Ve're the best class, so we're told.
We're not lazy, we're full of steam,
·w e're the class of nineteen sixteen.

Maroon and Gold.

Qthu1.0 iRnll
L a Rue Gray

Kate Bagley

Angie Fera

Ellen Heathcock

Florence Openlander
Edith Humble
L11cy Doerr

Anita Baker

Ruth Holmes

Mildred Smith

Mabel Jaderlund

Lewis Savage

Fanny Briskey

Lillian Morrison

James Musso

Charley Bettine
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Jrt5r 1£,a,auy Olnutrst
)runurablt &entiun, .Angte lllera '16; lie111i11 i;auage ' 16: lltrtta i!lirkerton '15: .Anll y i!llanar ·15
Qlurinne i,ainllon '14: lleatrirt <!'iraqam '14

IDqr Q1nal 1Juhuntry in innluu
The R oslyn coal field is situated in the central part of the state of Washi ngton , in Kittitas county , extending from Cle Elum almost to Lake Cle Elum and from the crest of the ridge on the east to a fault near the Cle
Elum ri ver,
This field includes eight mines owned and operated by the Northwestern Improvement Company, two
mines owned and operated by the R oslyn Fuel Company, and two mines owned and operated by the Roslyn-Cascade Coal Company. From these twelve the total output for th_e year nineteen hundred twelve was one million
two hundred and thirty-five thousand, six hundred and ninety tons, by the report of the state inspector.
In these mines there are employed on inside work, one thousand four hundred and ninety-five men and on
outside work, two hundred and forty-eight, making a total of one thousand seven hundred and forty-three men.
The mines are operated by improved methods except for the mining or cutting machine, which is not practical, on account of the pitching vein, so the old way of cutting coal by means of picks is still used.
The companies have their own electric power plants which supply the power to run the pumps, electric
hoists and fans, besides furnishing electricity for lighting purposes. The electric motor for gathering and distributing cars is used in some of the mines, bur not in all of them . This motor is used for gathering all the loaded
cars from rooms and taking them to the foot of the slope, anJ it also distributes the empty cars to the rooms.
In some of the mines mules are still retained for this purpose .
The three methods of opening the coal have been used in this district- the drift, which is an opening made
where the vein of coal is level; the slope, which is where the >ein of coal is on a pitch or incline: and the shaft,
where the opening is made straight downward to a point where the work of digging can be started.
The R oslyn bJsin of bituminous coal is more valuable than that of any other in the slate because of its persistence over a large territory and its freedom from faults. The value of the Roslyn coal is still further shown by
the analysis herewith given. Samples taken from the Jonesville mine, Roslyn bed, in 1910 show as follows:
Moisture, 1, 77, per cent; Volatile matter, 34,13 per cent; A sh, u.37 per cent; Fixed Carbon, 51.38 per
cent; Sulphur, . 36 per cent.
The heating value of the coal is 13, I 49 British Thermo! Unities per pound. There are very few mines
that have coal with better or even as good heating value as the Roslyn bed of coal.
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The coal is transported over the Northern Pacific Railroad and is shipped to all parts of this state and as far
north as British Columbia.
Thus th e above statistics show th at th e coal industry of this district is one of the most important industries
in the state.

CLA RISSA JONES, '15.
Note-Source of information State Inspector's R eport .

Jriie Jnem o.tnutest
Jrtzr Jnrm, Jlamra iluaan, 'lfi
i!;nunrab lr ilruttnu, JJruutr i!;nllganu, ' 15

I ' d love to roam forever on,
Across an endless sea,
And there to make my happy home,
Alone, on the wide, blue sea .
I'd love to roam on the seethin g foam,
And dance in and out on the waves;
I'd love to play with the ocean tide,
Which many a far sh ore laves.
Oh, then my pleasures would be fulfilled,
No troubles. no sorrows, no pain,
For there I 'd live in sweet content,
And ne'er turn back again.
-JAMES

Musso, '16.
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Jriit ~!Jnrt ~tnry _~nntrst
Jriu §~ort §tory, §ara~ Jfrkeriug, '15
ujouorablt !leutiou, 3Jeuuie 1A;ocl9sou, ' 15

:£my 14ifr ijiatory
As a necessary figure in the business world, I cheerfully and freely give the following account of my life,
through a period of eventful years.
When I was born , ~y fac~ w~s stamped brightly with the mark of honesty. Today as I look back over
the past, I once more see myself among many, many of my kirJd.
Soon after I was born, I was forced out into the world, ·where I was to drift, causing sunshine, happiness,

and pain. M y first real adventure was after I had been out for some time (I cannot reckon time because day
after day so many things happen that I cannot remember them all in their places, and I cannot read the calendar.)

I made friends with a man who took such a fancy to 111e that he always kept me near him, together

with sevenl others of my own -~~nk•.

T

One morning while out for a streetcar ride with him, I slipped away and was lost. The car was packed,
many people were crowding, and I was rudely jostled about. My feelings were hurt, but I could not object.
Some time later, all the people went -out a·nd I was pushed roughly into a corner. Soon an old lady with a large
market basket on her arm , came in and sat down near me. As she brushed the dust from her skirt, I came
once more into the middle of the aisle. She lookeo me over carelessly at first, but upon recognizing me as a very
noted personage, she extended her hand. I felt her clutch me tightly and I k~ew that for a short time, anyway, I again should have a friend .
Then for several months I returned t~ my old ·routine of meeting one person after another. I found myself
in many trying circumstances. Already lines of care and worry were t be seen on my once bright face. One
day 1 would be in the compa-ny: of small child; the ;,ext I would be hiding in some dark, desolate place, and
ag.ain I would be a very welcome visitor of. sOrri~ hungry man.

a·

My life was not a happy one, except when I gave pleasure to others.
disappointment at seeing m~.,- , ·

I have seen faces express joy and

I came here in an effort _co. rega,ii, ·my, . hea!th, since I am so worn out I cannot work longer.
many others here with me.

Some a~e more scarred and bruised th an J am.
1

There are

All of us are of no more use to

the world.
But I am wasting time, for my. life' i; soo·n ended, and I, the

Fi~e" Dollar

Bill, will vanish into smoke, and

pass into an unkown world.

SARAH PICKERING, '15 .
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atn.atume Jnrty
The entertainments of the year were begun by a costume party given
by the Seniors in October. The gymnasium was decorated with tapestry
and rugs to represent an old English home .
Dainty refreshments were
served, and the party broke up early.

iliuuer tn 111nnthnll ioyn
On November fifteenth, ninteen hundred twelve, a dinner was served
to the football boys b y some of the hig h school girls. The menu included
cream of celery soup, wafers, salmon croquettes, tomato sa11ce, stuffed veal
cutlets, buttered peas in timbals, mashed potatoes, Parkerho use rolls, olives,
apple sauce, cherry salad, cheese straws, vanilla ice cream, cake, coffee,
crackers, cheese and salted nuts.
The decorations were evergreens and carnations. The place cards were
done in water colors by Mrs. McCulloug h, anc. represented footballs in black
and yellow.
Mr. Aiken, editor of THE CASCADE MINER acted as toastm as ter , and
called upon all the guests to respond to various toasts.

1fl'renqien ~iue Jnrty
About the middle of November the ''Freshies'' gave their annual party.
'Ihe room was trimmed plainly but very effectively. The amusements were
lively, and all the guests entertained upon them with zest. The party was
a success from beginning to end.

-.
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1llinni>r &rrui>~ iunini>nn fli>n
On February eleventh, nineteen hundred thirteen, a dinner was served
to eighteen of the business men of the town who sell goods of a class used
by the Domestic Science and Manual Training departments. The Freshman
class in Domestic Science, assisted by Miss Wilson, prepared and served the
dinner.
Evergreens and carnations made the background effective. An elaborate dinner was served.
The place cards were figures of small children. This dinner, as well as
everything else the··• '"Freshies'' have given, was a great success.

&np4nmori>n 1.Enti>rtain
The Sophomores gave a party to the high school on Washington's birthday. The entertainment was very agreeable, One very interesting feature
was a mock trial, which proved to be very laughable.
The Sophomore class gave a dinner to the mothers of the girls of that
class, on January thirtieth, 1913.
::·
The room was prettily decorated in carnations and asparagus fern. The
place cards were figures of quaint, old-fashioned women. The dinner was
well planned and served, and was a splendid success.

&rninrn ~iui> "lli>i>nii> inant
0

After the play, "Lost, a Chaperon," the Seniors gave a "weenie" roast
for those who had been in the cast and for those who had aided the play in
any way. They built a huge bonfire among the pines and roasted ''weei:iies''
and m arshmallows. Everybody had a fine time in spite of the threatened
inclemency of the weather.

Page T w enty-Two
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Juuinr Qtf1ristmas IDrrr
At Christmas time the Juniors gave an elaborate and altogether delightful party. The gymnasium was decorated profusely with greens. At one
end of the hall was a fireplace, by means of which the old Yule log ceremony
was carried out. At the other end of the hall was a dazzling Christmas tree,
from which Santa Claus ( Charley Bettine) later in the evening distributed
"fool" Christmas presents. From a bower of greens in the gallery a number of girls, dressed ir, white robes, wearing silver crowns and carrying tall
candles, sang Christmas carols from time to time. Finally the wassail bowl
(punch) was brought in, and the guests joined hands about the Christmas
tree, singing "Auld L ang Syne," after which all departed, declaring they
had had a royal time.

iauqurt lluiurr.sitn 8'tubruts
The Domestic Science girls served a banquet to a number of the University of Washington mining students, who were in Roslyn, upon the invitation of the Y. M. C. A. The girls showed their ability along this line and
served a fine dinner.
ODELLA ERB, '13.
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If any one happened to pass b y the schoolhouse on any Tuesday or
Thursday of the past winter, the y mi g ht have heard a sound resembling- a
midnight conclave of cats on the back fence. Well , that was the Girls ' Glee
Club practicing.
Laying aside the funn y part of this club, it has done a great deal of
work during the past year. It has supplied music for nearly all entertainments given by the hig h school, both as a ,vhol e and through the agency of
its quartette and trio.
Its masterpiece was accomplished in the presentation of the May Festival, on May twenty-third. This Festival was presented b y the Glee Club ,
with the assistance of a few of the high school boys. The program was as
follows:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

Cantata, '''I he Garden Lil y and the Meadnw Flowers' '
Clarke
Entire Club
Sweetpea Drill
Thirteen Girls
Trio, ''Twilig-ht Star"
Bamby
Luc y Doerr, Frances Bowie, Clara Henry
Musical Reading, "Little Bo y Blue"
S"ra Pickering
Cradle Song
Clarisrn Jones, Corinne Saindon
Reading, '' How Grandma Danced''
Rosel la Karrer
Colonial Minuet
Kate Bagle y, Lucy Doerr , Bes!-ie Jon es, Anna Briskey, Ra ymond
Granberg, Lewis Savage, Charle y Bet tine and Alfred Sides
''Sweet May' '
Alice Pickering, Frances Bowie, Jennie Hodgson, Selma Holland,
Corinne Saindon and Clara Henry
"Gypsy Festival"
Earle
Entire Club
Chorus, "Goodnight"
Entire Club

The success of this club has been due to two things. First, the assistance of Miss Jeans , who has spent a large part uf her time out of school
hours in training the gi rls. Second, to the enthusiasm and hard work of the
members of the club.
We close with all good wishes to the club of r1ext year, hoping that they
will make their work even more successful than ours has been.

4t
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Jrognunn
Several orograms have been presented by the high school during the
past year.
The first program was given on September twenty-seventh. It was
given by the c'lass of 1912 to remove a debt incurred by the publishmg of the
1912 MouNTAiN MESSENGER. This progr'am was presented largely by means
of the assistance of the present members of the high school and was well
patronized by the public.
Several programs have been given as a means of celebrating dates of
national interest. On October twelfth, Lincoln's birthday, the program was
presented b y the Seniors and on Washington's birthday, February twentysecond, by the Ju niors.
In addition to these , programs have been presented by the two literary
societies of the high school, chiefly as a means of bringing to light debating
material for ou r team next year.
These programs have been a source of both pleasure and instruction.
Throughout the year assemblies have been held on Monday mornings.
Addresses upon subjects of nation:i.l and local interest were delivered by Rev.
S.W. Richards, Rev. J. A. Palmer, Rev. E. M. Knrnke, Mr. Harry L. Brown,
Mr . James Lane, Mr. G. K. Aiken, Mr. D. G. Bing; Dr . E. W. Stimpson,
Mr. B. G. Mitchell, Captain Thompson ,' and others.

Jrnrlnpr ~rmiuy Q!luh
The feminine portion of the high school organized a club known as the
··Penelope Sewing Club.' ' It selected as its president Miss Alice Pickering .
This club met at the homes of the different members, each person bringin.c.: he r sewing. Perhaps there was not as much se wing done as there
mi g ht have been, but I am sure we all look back with pleasure to those
m~ctin gs, and their accomµaniment of "good eats".
FRANCES BOWIE, '13.
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The Class of 1913, with the assistance of a number of underclassm en,
presented the play, ''Lost-A Chaperon, ' ' a comedy.
The cast of characters was as follow s :
The play was given April twenty- fifth , at the Rosl yn Opera H onse.
George Higg ins
Jack Abbott
Fred Lawton
Raymqnd Fitzhenry
Dick N o;rton T om Crosby
Marjorie Tyndall
Alice Bennett
Agnes Arabella Bates
Ruth French
Blanche Westcott
Mrs. Hi gi, ins
Mrs. Sparrow Li zzie Mandy

Ra ymond Granberg, ' 13
Alo ysius R yczek, ' 13
- Eric Fiegle,' 14
J ames L ennon, ' 15
George Clark , ' 19
Charl es Bettine, ' 16
- Sarah Pickerin g, ' 15
Frances Bowie, '13
Alice Pickering , ' 13
Odella Erb, '13
Clarissa Jones , '15
Clara Henry . '13
- Beatrice Graham , '14
- Mildred Smith, ' 16
Ellen Heathcock, '16
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•

.Altn Jtrkrrtng

Early in November an announcement was made that Roslyn had been
listed for a debate with Sunnyside High School for November twenty-second. ·
Interest ran high and soon six girls were working hard upon individual
debates. From these the two with the best debates were chosen to represent the Roslyn high school. Those entering were Frances Bowie, Minnie
Leopold, Anna Briskey, Corinne Saindon, Alice Pickering and Clara Henry .
The judges decided that Alice Pickering as first speaker and Clara
Henry as second, were to take part in the battle of words. Frances Bowie
and Minnie Leopold were chosen as alternates. The debaters worked hard
11pon the &.ffirmative side of the question, "Resolved, That this state should
continue the policy of constructing state roads an permanent highways with
increasing appropriations therefor."
At the last moment Sunnyside forfeited .
We were then listed against Buckley high school, this time to defend
the negative side of the question . On Jauuary tenth the team, accompanied
by its coach, Miss E. Jeans, made the trip. The decision was B\lckley 2;
Roslyn 1. This ended the debating season for 1913.
CLARA HENRY , ' 13.
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"Frances, why did you get such a low grade in
history this month?"
"Well, it was all before Christ, and I didn't know
any thing about it. "
Miss Jeans; "What was Whittier's style?"
Kate Bagley: "Whittier wasn't a very stylish man,
H e cared more for his books and his writing than he
did for dress."
Mr, McC. (in Med. Hist,) "Napoleon is considered one of the greatest of men, being very wealthy
and influential . . ,
Beatrice (anxiously) is he married?
"Oh, where, oh, where has my pencil gone,

Mr. McC,

(in Am

H ist. ) '-Raymond, who was

George W ashington's father?"
Raymond, "George Washington' s father was- he
was-George Washington's father was the grandfather
of his country . ''
WANTED:
text book.

By the Freshmen Latin Class, a new

WANTED:
shark.

By the Algebra C lass, a mathematic

WANTED: By the Domestic Science girls, a
victim; preferably of the opposite sex.

Oh, where, oh, where can it be?
I left it in my own desk

WANTED:
genius.

·And it has deserted me."
George Clark was absent one day and brought the
following excuse to Mr. Clark:
"Dear Teacher: George got wet in the a. m. and
got sick in the p. m.
Miss Jeans received the following definitions

lndifF erent
IndoLent
lrregUlar
lnatteNtive
IrKsome

in

spelling in the Freshman English class:
"A synomym is a word which expresses what you
mean, and an antonym expresses what you don ' t
mean.''
"Malicious is something pertaining to the militia "

By the English students,

a literary

WANTED: By the Sophomore Botany Class, a
few old herbariums.
WANTED:

By the Geometry Class, some one to

work their original exercises.

WANTED:

By the Caesar Class, a pony.

WA 11,TED :

By the Physics Class, Time.

WANTED :
of rules.

By the entire high school, a new set

The Mount a in Me s senger

P a g e Tw e n t y - ;\ i n e

1\tqlrttrs in tqr ·i!;tgq ~rqnnl

The prospects for football looked anything but bright at the beginning
of the year. At no time in the history of the school had the outlook been
so discouraging. Practice was called on September 15, but eleven men ··
could not be gathered to practice. On September 20, the team was booked
for a game with Ellensburg's first team . Only nine men could be found
who would go. These went and were defeated with the score of 50 to 0 .
The next gam e was with the Cle Elum High School on their field, on
October 25. The game was a decided victory for Roslyn , the score being
31 to 0.
On October 29 Cle Elum arrived, anxious to settle old scores, but she
was nut able, being defeated by a score of 12 to O.
The last game of the season was with the Ellensburg second team. The
R oslyn High School team, although playing against a heavier team, won the
game with the score 19 to 0.
Owing to Principal Clark' s coaching, the team made a better record this
year than ever before. It lost one game and won three. The team lined
up as follows; J ack Pickering, center; Russell Thomas and Americus Piela,
g-uards; George Clark and James Lennon , cackles; Arthur Sharp and Lewis
Savage, ends; Charles Bettine and Melvin Gallaher, half-backs; Eric Fiegle,
full-back; R aymond Granberg, quarterback and captain; Bryan Mulvaney
and Andy Blanar, substitute.
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Mr. Clark called the hasket ball sea~on about the middle of December. Only six men turned out. The team cons isted of smaller men than
any the year hefore . On Janu ary 11, 1913 , Elltr.sburg came up to try their
ln ck at beating Roslyn. In a hard fought game Roslyn won, with a score
of 21 to 16.
The first game of the season with Cle Elum was won by Roslyn on their
home floor by a close score, 21 to 18.
On Janu ary 31, Yakima carried away the honors at R oslyn, with the
score 32 to 18.
This year a trip was made to Prosser, Yakima and Ell ensburg on February 6. Roslyn was defeated at Prosser by a score of 52 to 7. February 7
R oslvn left Yakima with a defeat to the tune of 24 to 8. In Ellensburg the
team was surprised bv a score of 26 to 16.
On February 25 the team went to Cle Elum and there won the second
game from them with a score of 30 to 21.
On March 6 the El lens burg high school team arrived to decide the championship of the county. Each team had one game to its credit, The game
was won by Roslyn by a score of 24 to 15, thus giving Roslyn the champion ship of the county . This game ended the season for 1913.
Players were: Eric Fiegle, captain; L1:wis Savage, JamesLennon and
Charles Bettine . forwar ds; Arthur Sharp and Raymond Granberg, guards.

The M o untain Me sse nger
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This ye,1,r, under the coaching of Mr . McCullough , a baseba,11- 'team has
been or.rnnized. Lew.is Savag~was elected captain . The Rosly~ higb..school
has not had a team for several years.

The first game with Cle Elum, on our

grounds, on May 13 . resulted in a tie, 5 to 5.

The game was called in the

seven th inning on· account of the visitors having to catch a train.

· flrmbrr,a nf tqr IDram
Ra ymond Granberg , ss.
Eric Fi egle, 3b .
J arnes Lennon, cf.
a\nd y Blanar, lb.
Bryan Mulvaney , of.
John Pickering, 2b.
L au.ence Sharp, rf.
Lewis Savage, p
Charler Bettine, c.
J ames Musso lf.
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The first annual c~oss-country run 0f the Roslyn Hig h school was held
this year. A gold medal and a silver m edal of very attractive design wer e
offered as prizes. Only four boys turned out for this ruii. The date was set
for April 19 . The run started and fini shed on Pennsylvania Avenue, th e
boys having nm ha1f way to Cle Elum and back, making a total of four miles .
The race was won by Raym ond Granberg, with Arthur Sharp in second
place. Lewis Savage and Charles Bettine also ran in the race. The tim e
was twenty-five minutes and thirty seconds. Next year another nm will be
made and it is hoped that the turnout will be larger.
R. G., 'LL

iniug.a in tqr 1.Eigqtq ~ruhr
During tne first semester of the term the most impottant event was the dramatization of "The Courtship of
Miles Standish,'' which was given in the high sc hool gymnasium on the Friday before Thanksgiving. The play
proved a success, much of which was due to Miss Cundiff's training, After the play lunch was served by M iss
Wilson, of the domestic science department in the high school.
During the term the pupils had the pleasure of!istening to a number of speakers, who were as follows, Mr.
Wm, Clark, who spoke on "Mines and Mining"; Mr C. G, Morgan, who spoke on the building of houses;
Rev, J. A. Palmer, who was the speaker for Lincoln's Birthday; Mr. B. G. Mitchell, who told of his experiences in Alaska: Mr, H. L. Brown, who gave an account of his stay in the Philippines : Mr. G. K . Aiken,
who was the speaker for "Peace Day, " and gave his opinion of war with Japan.
On Friday, December I 3, 1912, the Grammar School gave a play in the Opera House, entitled "Bi-Bi."
It proved a great success and the proceeds were used to buy new b(Wks for the library.
The Eighth Grade A gricultural class, under the instruction of Miss Johnson, planted a garden.
pupil was given a plot.

Each

1.Eigqtq ~rtthr Atqlrtir.a
Starting the season in football under the leadership of Eugene Henry, the Eighth Grade football team held
the Cle Elum eleven to a tie 0-0.
We did a little better in basketball, The Cle Elum quintette traveled to R oslyn on November sixteenth,
nineteen hundred twelve, and was defeated by the Roslyn quintette, with a score of 21-9. This game was under the leadership of Dewey Bullock.
The "al !-star" basket ball team was chaser. by Eric Fiegle as follows: J oseph Savage and Stephen Clucher, forwards; Alfred Sides, center, Joseph Sample and Laurence Sharpe, guards, Peter Bachino, substitute.
This team defeated the Cle Elum team again in December. In January the Roslyn team took a trip down to
Cle Elum. The game was fast, but Of\e of our men was crippled and we lost the game by a score of eighteen
to sixteen.
The R oslyn Grammar School o~seball team has been organized, with Samson Dyer as captain and Peter
Bachino as manager. The team expects to play a number of games with Cle Elum during the season.
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At the first of the year it was rather hard to work up basket ball interest among the girls, because it had been dropped the year before. Alice
Pickering was elected manager and captain. No outside games could be
arranged except one with Ellensburg high school. In the early part of the
season a preliminary game was played by all the )?irls that had been practiced. The following team was selected to represent the R oslyn high school:
Sarah Pickering, center
Lucy Doerr, second center
Alice Pickering, forward
Mildred Smith, forward
Fanny Briskey, guard
Kate Bagley, guard
Bessie Jones, guard
On the eighth of January the team, accompnnied by its coach, Miss I.
Johnson, went to Ellensburg and won a game by a score of 5 to 10. A month
later Ellensburg played here. Roslyn again carried off th e honor s with a
score of 12 to 9, thus gaining the county championship . T his ended the
basketbal1 season for the year.
A. P ., '13 .
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All Good Things Come
to an End

LOW FARES EASl'
Tickets Daily May 28 to September 30 on Sale
First-class and Round Trip. You May Stop En Route. You may
Stay All Summer. Daily through trains the Finest. Two to
Chicago. All Electric Lighted. Moclern Coaches, Tourist Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars With "A la Carte" Meals.
For Tickets and Information, Call On or Write
E. R. BELLIS, Agent Roslyn .

•

C. C. BURDICK, G. A., North Yakima, Wash.

HELLO! SAY!
MEET ME AT

THE ROSE
Roslyn's Popular Amusement House

G. H. STAUB, Proprietor

i..~arry iu. irnwu
.Attorttty-at-~aw
Eoslyu, JllaalJ.

31. "· Nrwgnrh
Sl. II.
Enslyu. DlaslJ.

CHARLES BAKER
'E.'.

DRAY AND TRANSFER
'E.'.

ROSLYN, W- ASH.

Stein-Bloch Smart Clothes
61

This Is rrimarily .

Why not learn Why?"

AYoung Men's

Store
Not in the sense that
we cater exclusivel y to
the trade of the Younger
Men , but because we
have a speci:i.l Young
Men's Clothes Section ,
filled to the ove.r flowing
with the distinctive
styles, weaves and colorings demanded by young
men and men who stay
young.
We are showing in this
section all of the crisp
two and 3-button models
N orfolks and box backs
fashionedfor us by Stein Bloch, and we extend to
you a cordial .invitation
to inspect our showing
- buy or not, a s you
please-with the assurance that whether you
purchase or not, you will
spend a pleasant half
hour in viewing and trying on these garments .
The Prices Are

$13.S0 to $3'0.00

Costello &firant
Cle Elum
We Pay Your Fare

•

II 'STATIONERY'
Complete line of fancy box writing paper, plain white and colors,
Shetland and Rexton white, unruled linen plate paper.
One Pound Boxes.
See Our Line of Embossed and Engraved Visiting Cards.

LUXOR TOILET PREPARATION
-

Preserve complexion, health and beauty, massage and vanishing
creams, complexion and toilet powders.
.:-,

Each

satisfies its special toilet needs.

Northwestern Improvement Co.
HENRY BROS.
Livery, Feed, Dray
and Sale Stables

.......

Horses, Buggies and Saddles For
Every Occasion.
ROSLYN.

WASHINGTON

B
Stands For BAKER
Which we are proud to
be since we conduct

A Sanitary, High
Class Bakery
Your patronage and favors we hold in high
Regard.

The Roslyn Bakery

Tablets
Pencils
School
Supplies

-

The CASCADE

MINER

-

Stationery Department

-

Everything You Need
For School

THE,

"Superior"
Is The Word That
Just fits
The Candy and Crackers
Manufactured By

The Superior Candy &
Cracker Company
Seattle, Wash.

~rrmau ~akrry
Established 20 Y ParA
Will Furnish You With All Kinds Of

~auttary iakrry
~nnhs
At Very Rea~onable Pnctcs and Also

All Kinds of Domestic And
Imported Groceries
Confectioners, Tobacco and Cigars
We handle the celebrated Dakota Flour
and the unsurpassed Washington's
Hard Wheat Flour.
Goods Delivered to Any Part of the City
Agenry for all the Steamship Lines.

BARDESONO &DEGABRIELE
Phone 111

Proprietors
Roslyn, Wash.

•

Wakin's
New Modern and Up-to-Date
Store ,
Will Be Opened on J uly 15 vVith Complete Li nes of Dry Goods, Notions,
Ladies' and Gent's Furnishing
Goods, Misses' and Children's Apparel.

wry: @roar

ltramoun

Jtrftrttnu
illqnrnlatt!i
Anc1 iau Dtll 1hlr ~attafircl
At All ilrabrs

++ )l-- ;-c·
OU R MOTTO IS

++

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Your Money Will Be
Cheerfully Refunded.

Jarifir (!!nant itnrutt
(!!ompauy
++

Barsa i Wakin

"Jrrfr.rttau"

You Want Two Things
WH EN BUYI NG

1lltttuty ittl!i
"JJrar Wqosr Bqa ~rrk
tqr 1hlrnt"
:m

MEATS
Guaranteed Quality
and Full Weight
++

irutlarqua·n
(!!nufrrttnurrn

The Hartman Market

Ma nu fact ured by the Imperi al Candy

++

Co., Seattle

F re~h Eggs and Poultrv. Govemm ent
Inspected Meats.

ASSU RES YOU BOTH

If We
Repair

Your
Work
Shoes
The.v will la~t you
twice as long. W"''il
probably save :-,.: ,,u the
price of a new pair of
~hoes. You have several pairs kicking
around.
We mend them so well they'll come
in handy for a change off. Visit our
"Champion" Repair department; it will
interest you.

Amoine Bros.

EAT
AT THE

Wesley Cafe
Excellent Home Cooked
Meals. Reasonable
Prices.

Mrs. R. M. Wesley, Prop.
No. 8 Penn. Ave

1b0m¢ St¢am

laundry's

1301yard

f rtncb Dry and Sttam

Brotbtrs

£1taning works
C. S. Enright, Prop.

City Grocers

Cle Elum, W as h.

Dealers in Fine Groceries, Crockery
and Graniteware.
Rush orders solicited. Prompt and personal
attention given to all orders.
All
work strictly guaranteed .

Wagon Will Call For and
Deliver All Goods
Phone 3 1 Or Send Us a Card .

We Make Prompt Deliveries
Good Things To Eat

•

~

BEVILACQUA

-

The

. .... -

.

-+-

PHOTOGRAPHER

The Place

In Your To w n

Where You Can Get
., .

*

-

IDqr
Uu.tnu ~rnrrry

~be mo~ern
:fJ3atbs·
IDom <!f>raur.a, Jrop.

i!tnslyn ·s lllp-tn-Jllutr IDnn.anrial l\farlnr ·

'

Cbt Btst of ·Eotrytbing

++

:

.J

:

~

•;

GO TO

-STOVES
FOR ALL

j;µrrialtirs:
Ladies and Gen ts Sha mpoos, Electric
M assa ges and H ead T reatments ......

Toilet Articles and
School Supplies

Agrnt llfnr
C le Elum and Tacoma La~ndr1es , Dyers & Cleaners

++

You Don't Know
E, F. -Some blockhead has swiped my hat!

J. L,-He must have known your heads

were

alike.

Mr. McC. -Raymond, do you think we have an
elastic currency?
Raymond-Yes, sir, but I sometimes wish it were
more adhesive.
Miss J eans-Od~lla, what effect doe, the moon have
upon the tide?
Odella-None; it effects only the untied !
Bess-How do you test grease for frying doughnuts?
Banie- Drop the holes in.
Bryan Mulvaney-Say you know Bob Jones' neck?
Well, he fell into the river up to it,
Hush little Juniors
Don ' t you cry,
You'll be Seniors
Bye and Bye. - Messenger
Miss Kittredge- H ow can you put fifteen pigs into
four pens so there will be an even number in each pen?
A. B, -Make sausage of them,

HOW MUCH YOU HAVE TO K~OW
IN ORDER TO KNOW HOW
LITTLE YOU KNOW
ABOUT OUR STOCK
The only way for vou to become posted
on the immense line of merchandise we
carry is to PAY US A VISIT.

Martin's
5c 10c and 15c
Store
Next Door to New

P. 0., Cle Elum, W n.

"Of all sad words that e' er were used
The saddest are these, 'You may be excused' ''
"So you got the opinions of two lawyers on the
case, Were they of the same opinion ?"
"Yes, they were twenty-five dollars each,"
·- Miss Wilson-Are yo u the same fellow who ate my
pie last week?''
No, ma'am, I'll never be the same man again .
Clara (in Dr. Stimpson 's auto after taking her first
ride)-Oh! Shorty ! Don't drive your horse so close,
you• ll scare my auto!)
Alice (while visiting the machine shops)-Oh ! look
at the little dominoes! (dynamos)

Dr E. W. Stimpson
Physican & Surgeon

Roslyn, Wash.

Dr. A. J. Low
Dentist
Office in Beneficial Association
Building

Roslyn, Wash.

